
A SURREY MILITARY ASSESSMENT
FOR 1805

WITH COMMENTARY BY

R. OFFOR

SURREY. At the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace of our

Sovereign Lord the King, holden at Saint Mary
Newington, in and for the County of Surrey, (by

Adjournment) on Thursday, the 14th Day of

March, 1805:

WHEREAS the Inspector-General of the Army of Reserve, in

conformity to the Provisions of an Act of Parliament,

passed in the last Session of Parliament, for establishing
and maintaining a permanent additional Force for the

Defence of the Realm, hath transmitted to this Court

a Certiiicate of the Deficiencies and \^acancies that

remain to be filled up in the Quota for this County,

amounting in Number to One Thousand and Ten; And
Whereas, by the Provisions of the said Act, the

Justices of the Peace, assembled at such General

Quarter Sessions, are required to assess the Penalty of

Twenty Pounds for each Private Man so certified to

be deficient; Now this Court, in pursuance and by
Virtue of the said Act of Parliament, doth hereby
Rate and Assess upon each Town, Parish, and Place,

within this County, the respective Sums hereinafter

mentioned, being the due Proportion each Town,
Parish, and Place, within this County, the respective
Sums hereinafter mentioned, being the due Proportion
each Town, Parish, and Place is liable to pay of the

Sum of Twenty Thousand Two Hundred Pounds, the

full Amount of the said Penalties.

Ash and Normandy
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Alfold
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Bramley
Chiddingfold
Chert

Compton
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Godalming .

Hascomb
Haslemere .

Horsley (West)
Horsley (East)
Merow
Wisley
Ockham
Pirbright
Puttenham
Seal and Tongham
Send and Ripley
Shalford
Shere .

St. Martha
Wanborough
St. Mary
St. Nicholas
Stoke .

Trinity
Thursley
Windlesham
Witley
Woking
Wonersh
Worplesdon
Abinger
Capel
Dorking
Orkley
Wootton
Byfleet
Chertsey
Egham
Frimley
Horsell

Pyrford
Thorpe
Ashtead
Banstead
Bookham (Little)
Bookham (Great)

Chessington
Cobham
Cleygate
Cuddington
Ditton (Long)
Ditton (Thames)
Epsom
Effingham
Esher .

Ewell .

Fitcham
Ham .

Headley
Kew .

Kingston
Leatherhead
Mickleham
Maldon
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St. George,
St. Saviour,
St. John,
St. Thomas,
St. Olave,
Lambeth
Newington .

Christchurch
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of the Grand Army at Boulogne and the equipment of flat-bottomed

boats for invasion. A comparison with pre-1939 days may be read

in Pitt's arraignment of the dilatoriness of the government. The
terrible threat to national safety only twenty miles from our shores

led Pitt, in the debate of April 23, 1804, to express a determined

preference for the Army of Reserve as a reservoir for the regular

army. Six days later Addington resigned and on May 10 Pitt

formed an administration.

Despite derisive comments from the Opposition, Pitt had

thoroughly aroused the national spirit; he resolved effectively to

stimulate the recruitment of the regular army and to reduce in

numbers the inefficient militia. Therefore on June 29, 1804, he

passed the Additional Forces Act entitled "An Act for establishing
and maintaining a permanent additional force for the defence of

the realm, and to provide for his Majesty's regular forces; and for

the gradual reduction of the militia of England" {Statutes at Large,
44 George III, cap. 56).

I quote the passages relating to the three south-eastern counties:

"the quotas to be maintained and supplied in the manner directed

by this Act by each of the several counties in England shall be as

follows; that is to say

"For the county of Kent (exclusive of the Cinque Ports) one

thousand seven hundred and twenty eight.

"For the county of Surrey one thousand seven hundred and

eighty one.

"For the county of Sussex, exclusive of the Cinque Ports, one

thousand and seventy,"

and so on for the remaining counties.

Reference is made to the Act passed in the previous Parliament

to raise additional forces : the number deficient was to be ascertained

by the clerks of general meetings to be held forthwith in each

county. A series of forms, A to D, was issued for the use of the

Inspector-General and of special meetings in each Lieutenancy
for recording the names of men who had not served and had "paid

penalties or found substitutes," and for the number and names of

"men who have been enrolled for each of the divisions, parishes, and

places" The same geographical terminology is employed in our

document. Clerks were to be fined £20 for each offence of neglecting
to return. Form D was a final statement of numbers and deficiencies,

and there were provisions for constant re-examination in case of

error.

The wording of the Act is obscure and the proposed machinery
complicated, so it is perhaps better to use J. F. Bright's summary
of the position. There was a deficiency in Addington s Army of

Reserve, 9,000 out of the full complement of 50,000. On the other

hand, the militia had too many men, 74,000 instead of 48,000, so

it was to be reduced in number accordingly, and the original
number of 48,000 together with the 9,000 not yet raised for the
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Army of Reserve was to form an additional force from which

12,000 were to pass annually into the regular army. "Divisions,

parishes, and places" were to be assessed at a certain number of

men, and, if they failed to supply the quota, a moderate fine was to

be imposed which was to be credited to the general recruiting fund.

The men found were not obliged to serve abroad, but were to form
second battalions to take the place of first battalions on foreign
service. It was, however, imagined that there would be no diificulty
in finding 12,000 for foreign service, although there was strong

opposition to the principle involved, and the Bill was only carried

by a majority of 40.

The financial position is described by Clode, Military Forces,
Vol. 2, Ch. 15. By the 1803 measure each man chosen by ballot,

had to serve or provide a substitute or pay £20, half to the parish
half to the Receiver-General. Parishes were fined ^^20 for each
man deficient. By our 1804 Act, the Reserve Army was to be

recruited through parish officers. Clode states it increased the

expense of recruiting by £\A for each man raised, /20 for each one

not raised, so that it paid the parish to find anything short of £34
and was held to entail an unfair burden on the landed community.
On October 1, 1805, steps were taken for the payment of bounties

to churchwardens for each man recruited, whilst the £20 fine v/as

to be paid for each man not recruited. The Inspector-General was
instructed to transmit to Justices in Quarter Sessions certilicates

of deficiencies and vacancies, and the Justices were to assess the

penalty of £20 for each man so deficient, apportioned as to parishes
and united parishes according to the Militia Act, the sums accruing
to be applied towards the raising of men for the Additional Force.

If the men were subsequently found, three-quarters of the amount
was to go, under order of the Secretary at War, towards the discharge
of any other line. The poor rates were not involved, as there was a

separate district and special rate according to poor relief regulations.
The residue of the money in the case of unfit men or deserters

went to the relief of the poor rate. The Court of Exchequer could

fine deliquent justices.
In our document allocation according to "divisions, parishes

and places" is illustrated: Chert (Churt) for instance is not a parish.

Spelling of place-names is erratic. The complicated system of

allowances is presumably responsible for the fact that only in

column two from Abinger to Thorpe are the penalties multiples of

£20. The grouping traverses the hundreds of Surrey from west to

east, concluding with South London, Southwark being divided

into its five parishes. Only Croydon, Lambeth, and the five parishes
of Southwark have a fine exceeding £1,000. The name Guildford

does not appear as such, but under the headings St. Mary, St.

Nicholas, Stoke, Trinity.
With the victory of Trafalgar and Napoleon's consequent

transference of his army south-eastwards to defeat Austria and
Russia at Austerlitz, the invasion threat ceased. Any form of
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compulsion in military service was never popular, whilst the

landowner contended that he was charged £26 in order that the

public purse to which he himself contributed might be spared £4.
Pitt was dead. On May 23, 1806, Lord Grenville repealed the Act
and relieved the counties of the fines for deficiencies then due from
them.


